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Annually laminated sediments (varves) provide excellent temporal resolution to study rapid environ-
mental change, but are rare in the early part of the Last Termination (~19e~11.7 ka BP). We present a new
>400 varve year (vyr) varve sequence in two ﬂoating parts from Windermere, a lake at the southern
margin of the mountains of northwest England. This sequence records the ﬁnal retreat of the Wind-
ermere glacier at the southern edge of the Lake District Ice Cap during the transition from Heinrich
Stadial 1 (~18e~14.7 ka BP) into the Lateglacial Interstadial (~14.7e~12.9 ka BP).
Laminated sediments from four lake cores from Windermere's northern and southern basins were
investigated and shown to be varved. These sequences are integrated with seismic reﬂection evidence to
reconstruct south-to-north deglaciation. Seismic and sedimentological evidence is consistent with
gradual stepped ice retreat along the entire southern basin and into the northern basin between 255 and
700 vyr prior to the appearance of signiﬁcant biota in the sediment that heralded the Lateglacial
Interstadial, and had retreated past a recessional moraine (RM8) in the northern basin by 121 vyr prior to
the interstadial. The Lateglacial Interstadial age of this biota-bearing unit was conﬁrmed by 14C-dating,
including one date from the northernmost core of ~13.5 cal ka BP. A change in mineralogy in all four cores
as the glacier retreated north of the Dent Group (the northernmost source of calcareous bedrock) and a
decrease in coarse grains in the varves shows that the ice had retreated along the entire North Basin at
~70 vyr prior to the Lateglacial Interstadial. The estimated retreat rate is 70e114m yr1 although buried
De Geer moraines, if annual, may indicate retreat of 120m yr1 with a 3 year stillstand at a recessional
moraine halfway along the basin. The glacier then retreated north of the lake basin, becoming land-
terminating and retreating at 92.5e49m yr1.
The northernmost core has a varve sequence ending at least 111 vyr after the other core chronologies,
due to the increased proximity to remnant ice in the catchment uplands into the early Lateglacial
Interstadial. We show that almost all of the glacier retreat in the Windermere catchment occurred before
the abrupt warming at the onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial, in keeping with similar ﬁndings from
around the Irish Sea Basin, and suggesting a similar retreat timescale for other radial valley glaciers of the
Lake District Ice Cap. The seismic and core evidence also show the potential for a much longer varve
chronology extending at least 400 and potentially over 1000 vyr further back into Heinrich Stadial 1 (18
e14.7 ka BP), suggesting that glacier retreat in the Windermere valley initiated at least before 15.5 ka BP
and perhaps 16 ka BP.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
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Understanding the pattern and timing of ice retreat after the
global Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; 26.5e20 ka BP; Clark et al.,
2009) is an ongoing question that has implications for the effects
of anthropogenic global warming. The British-Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS)
in particular has enjoyed a long history of research (e.g. Agassiz,
1840; Buckland, 1840), recently with a strong focus on construct-
ing reliable retreat chronologies for its different sectors (O Cofaigh
et al., 2019; Roberts et al., 2018; Small et al., 2017a; Smedley et al.,
2017b, 2017a). We know from the annually resolved chronology of
the Greenland ice-core records that several major climate shifts
post-LGM occurred on decadal timescales (Rasmussen et al., 2006;
Steffensen et al., 2008), including the onset of the Lateglacial
Interstadial (~14.7e~12.9 ka BP; Greenland Interstadial 1, Bølling-
Allerød Interstadial, Windermere Interstadial) 14,642± 4 yr BP.
Varved or annually laminated lake sediments possess a temporal
resolution directly comparable to the ice-core records and may be
used to quantify the duration of climatic intervals and also to
establish the rates of environmental change within them, including
ice retreat (Ojala et al., 2012; Zolitschka et al., 2015). The formation
of varves is relatively uncommon, requiring both strong seasonality
of one or more depositional processes, and preservation of lakebed
microstructure with little to no bioturbation (Zolitschka, 2007).
Varves in glacial climates are usually clastic, comprising a ‘summer’
(melt season) coarse graded layer derived from glacial or nival
meltwater, and a ﬁne ‘winter’ clay cap formed by settling from
suspension. In a proglacial environment, varve thickness is
controlled by the level of meltwater production from catchment ice
masses, such that thicker varves usually indicate more melting
degree-days during a given year (Ridge et al., 2012). Annually-
resolved ice retreat chronologies have been constructed using
varve chronologies in e.g. Sweden (Holmquist andWohlfarth, 1998,
and references therein), North America (Ridge et al., 2012) and
Patagonia (Bendle et al., 2017).
In 1943, Winifred Pennington discovered mm-scale clay lami-
nations below the ‘brown mud’ (i.e. the Holocene sediment) in her
cores from Windermere, UK, and tentatively identiﬁed them as
varves (Pennington, 1943), even suggesting later (Pennington,
1947) that they could be correlated with the varves of De Geer's
Swedish Varve Chronology (e.g. De Geer, 1937, 1912). Although her
initial interpretations that these mm-scale varves formed during
the deglaciation of the catchment (Pennington, 1943) were not
correct (the varves she referred to were of Younger Dryas age, later
shown to post-date initial deglaciation), she also mentioned the
presence of some ‘lower laminated clays’. In 1947 she expanded on
this, describing the lower laminations as much thicker (up to 1 cm)
but thinning into mm-scale laminations that eventually dis-
appeared as the sediment transitioned to a ‘grey layer’ (Pennington,
1947). The ‘grey layer’ was attributed to the Allerød and would later
form the basis for Windermere becoming the type site for the
‘Windermere’ Interstadial in Britain (Coope and Pennington, 1977).
The lower laminations were attributed to the ‘lower’ Dryas and
initial deglaciation of the catchment, and the upper laminations to
the ‘upper’ Dryas (Pennington, 1947). Whilst many of the details
and dates were reﬁned later (e.g. Coope and Pennington, 1977;
Knight, 2001), that basic stratigraphy and interpretation of cold
deglaciation - warm - cold were essentially correct.
Since Pennington's research, few Lateglacial-aged (~14.7e11.7
ka BP) varved chronologies have been found in the UK (Devine and
Palmer, 2017; Palmer et al., 2012, 2010), and fewer still from the
earlier part of the deglaciation (~20 ka BP-14.7 ka BP, Livingstone
et al., 2010b; Palmer et al., 2008). In the case of the Solway Low-
lands (just to the north-east of the Lake District) varves were usedto infer the presence of a proglacial palaeo-lake that existed for at
least 261 years (Livingstone et al., 2010b). In southern Wales, the
existence of palaeo-lake Llangorse was already known, but varve
facies and thicknesses were utilised to infer sedimentary processes
in the proglacial lake as the valley glacier retreated. Pennington
inferred from the presence of the varves inWindermere that glacial
retreat had occurred (Pennington, 1947, 1943), but did not have
enough ‘lower laminated clays’ to produce a substantial deglacial
chronology.
Here we present a new >400 varve year (vyr) pre-Lateglacial
Interstadial varve sequence in two ﬂoating parts from Wind-
ermere in the Lake District of northwest England, in the context of
the shrinking Lake District Ice Cap (LDIC) during the deglaciation of
the British and Irish Isles immediately prior to the Lateglacial
Interstadial (Clark et al., 2012; Hughes et al., 2014; Livingstone et al.,
2015). Working on new radiocarbon-dated deep-water piston cores
fromWindermere, we have applied a suite of techniques including
image-based (optical and SEM), geochemical, and grain size mea-
surement, and integrated this with previous geophysical survey
results, to reconstruct the sedimentary history of the Windermere
catchment prior to the Lateglacial Interstadial. Several varve se-
quences from the lake basin, equivalent to Pennington's ‘lower
laminated clays’, have been identiﬁed and used to shed light on the
nature of the retreat of the valley glacier from the Windermere
catchment. We demonstrate the potential of UK lakes to provide
pre-Lateglacial Interstadial varved sediments that may be used to
further constrain ice sheet retreat timings and rates, and potentially




Windermere is a north-south trending glacial ribbon lake in the
southeast of the English Lake District (Fig. 1), lying in a steep-sided
pre-glacial river valley that has been overdeepened by successive
glaciations (Pennington, 1973; Pinson et al., 2013). The lake has a
present maximum water depth of 62m and an elevation of 39m
above Ordnance Datum Newlyn. It has maximum dimensions of
17 km 1.5 km and drains a catchment of 242 km2 (Lowag et al.,
2012; Miller et al., 2013). The catchment bedrock comprises the
Ordovician Borrowdale Volcanic Group in the north and the
Windermere Supergroup (Silurianmudstones and siltstones) in the
south. The lake is separated into north and south basins by a
bedrock high, with the South Basin draining westward into the
River Leven (Wilson, 1987).
Windermere has been the subject of much research over the last
several decades, from Lateglacial stratigraphy (e.g. Pennington,
1947, 1943), to palaeomagnetic secular variation (e.g. Avery et al.,
2017; Turner and Thompson, 1981), to pollution and environ-
mental degradation (e.g. McGowan et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014b),
and is the home of the Freshwater Biological Association in Britain.
Much of the research done byWinifred Pennington from the 1930's
to the 1970's concerned the diatoms, pollens, and varves of the
Lateglacial period (e.g. Coope and Pennington, 1977; Pennington,
1977, 1947, 1943). Additionally, the manifestation of the Lategla-
cial Interstadial in Britain is historically known as the Windermere
Interstadial on account of Windermere being its type site (Coope
and Pennington, 1977).
2.2. British-Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS) retreat in the region
During the LGM three semi-independent ice sheets in northern
Europe (the British-Irish; Scandinavian, and Svalbard-Barents-
Fig. 1. Map of the study area. a) Multibeam bathymetry of Windermere with core locations. b) The lake catchment of Windermere is shown in bold outlines (signiﬁcant sub-
catchments are shown in red and blue). Signiﬁcant ﬂuvial inputs to the lake are named in the catchments. Topography derived from 1- and 2m LiDAR datasets and NEXTMap
data; spot heights are from Ordnance Survey. The locations of the four studied cores are shown as black crosses. Seismic lines that form the multichannel seismic reﬂection sections
in Fig. 2 are shown as pink lines. Multibeam lake bathymetry is shown as a half-rainbow colour palette, where dark blue is deepest. The north and south lake basins are separated by
a black dashed line, and the location of the largest island, Belle Isle, is indicated with a red arrow. c) The location of Windermere (red rectangle) in the British and Irish Isles. Pale
blue and bright blue lines show the maximum British-Irish Ice Sheet extent and possible extent of the Scottish Readvance ice respectively (after Chiverrell et al., 2018; A. L. C. Hughes
et al., 2016a; Livingstone et al., 2010a). Contains SRTM data. Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2017, and UK Environment Agency data ©
Environment Agency copyright and/or database right 2015. All rights reserved. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)
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Eurasian ice sheet complex around 25 ka BP (A. L. C. Hughes et al.,
2016a). After ~20 ka BP, retreat and break-up of the ice sheet
complex was strongly asynchronous as different sectors were
subject to regional variation in response to climate forcing and
internal ice dynamics (Clark et al., 2012; Patton et al., 2017).
The maximum extents of different sectors of this ice sheet
complex occurred at different times over the broad LGM period (A.
L. C. Hughes et al., 2016a). The BIIS maximum extent in the southern
and western sector was reached around 26e25 ka BP (early in
Heinrich Stadial 2, ~26e24 ka BP), when the large Irish Sea Ice
Stream extended to the Scilly Isles (Smedley et al., 2017a,b, Fig. 1c)
and possibly to the continental shelf edge (Praeg et al., 2015),
drawing ice in its onset zone from sources peripheral to the
northern Irish Sea Basin including north-east Ireland, south-west
Scotland and north-west England. Around 24 ka BP the Irish Sea
Ice Stream had already rapidly retreated north of the Scilly Isles to
northernWales (Glasser et al., 2018; Smedley et al., 2017a). By 22 ka
BP, ice surfaces were lowering, leading to more topographically-
controlled ice ﬂow in terrestrial sectors and some exposed
bedrock prominences, for example in north and south Wales
around 20e19 ka BP (Glasser et al., 2018; Hughes et al., 2014; P. D.
Hughes et al., 2016b).
The northern Irish Sea Basin continued to draw down ice from
its periphery, with Scottish and Lake District ice in fact readvancing
at ~19.3e18.3 ka BP amongst minor oscillations (Chiverrell et al.,
2018; Livingstone et al., 2010a, Fig. 1c), before subsequent retreat
across the Solway Lowlands and separation of Lake District and
Scottish ice sources. The deglaciation of the lowlands around the
southeast of the Lake District also occurred just subsequent to this
(Chiverrell et al., 2018, 2016). On the northern and eastern fringes of
the Lake District, the Tyne Gap (northeast of the Lake District, be-
tween the North Pennines and Scottish Southern Uplands; Fig. 1c),
partially fed by Lake District ice, became deglaciated by 16.4e15.7
ka BP, signalling ﬁnal isolation of the LDIC from the remaining BIIS,
which was thereafter conﬁned to Scotland and the north of Ireland
(Livingstone et al., 2015). This formed part of the gradual separation
of the BIIS into isolated, locally-controlled, upland ice caps (Hughes
et al., 2014).
Emergence of the upland Lake District from ice cover around 17
ka BP as ice surfaces lowered is suggested by a cosmogenic isotope
age of 17.3± 1.1 ka BP from a 750m col of Scafell Pike, the Lake
District's highest peak (Ballantyne et al., 2009; Hughes et al., 2014).
As well as thinning, the ice was also retreating up-valley towards
the LDIC centre (Wilson and Lord, 2014). For example, Schmidt-
Hammer exposure dating (Tomkins et al., 2017, 2016) and 10Be
exposure dating (Wilson et al., 2018) applied to granite surfaces atTable 1
Seismic stratigraphy of the sub-bottom Windermere sediments, following Pinson et al. (
Seismic Facies Seismic characterisation (average seismic interval velocity in brack
SF IV A 2- to 5-m-thick draped deposit, with several low-amplitude but
continuous layered internal reﬂection. [~1490m s1]
SF III Disturbed, erosive deposit with weak, chaotic internal reﬂections
discrete, transparent deposits with high-amplitude bounding reﬂec
[~1500m s1]
SF IIb Unit with weak, closely spaced (<0.5m) internal reﬂections, only
observed in the South Basin. [1500m s1 þ 6 m s1 per metre]
SF IIa Up to 35-m-thick deposit inﬁlling the SF I topography with strong
layered internal reﬂections that widen with depth. Grades into th
overlying SF IIb. [1500m s1 þ 6 m s1 per metre]
SF I Complex unit with several sub-units and variable internal structur
bounded by strong top and bottom reﬂections. [2300± 300
e3500± 500m s1]Shap Fell in eastern Cumbria show that the area became exposed at
16.5± 0.5 to 16.65± 1.36 ka BP respectively as ice retreated
southwest into the eastern Lake District. On the other hand, valley
exposure ages in the northern and western Lake District from
erratic boulders and a roche moutonnee, and moraine boulders
from the Duddon Valley to thewest ofWindermere, are interpreted
to indicate the persistence of valley glaciers until around 15 ka BP or
possibly later (Wilson et al., 2018). In this context, it is likely that
the deglaciation of theWindermere valley also occurred during this
period between 16 and 15 ka BP prior to, and possibly into, the
rapid climate warming of the Lateglacial Interstadial at ~14.7 ka BP.3. Seismic stratigraphy of sediments
Two-dimensional multichannel boomer seismic reﬂection sur-
veys of Windermere reveal several distinct seismostratigraphic
units (Table 1) above the bedrock (Pinson et al., 2013). The seismic
reﬂection sections were prestack depth migrated to give depth
rather than time sections and four major seismic units were
interpreted. Seismic Facies I (SF I) is interpreted as over-
consolidated till and morainic material, SF II as glaciolacustrine
and lacustrine sedimentation prior to the Holocene, SF III as rep-
resenting Younger Dryas eage mass movement complexes, and SF
IV as the organic Holocene drape (Fig. 2). Some units (SFI and SFII)
are further subdivided into minor units based on distribution,
seismic architecture and interval seismic velocity.
Within SF I, Pinson et al. (2013) interpreted a sequence of 9
recessional moraines (RMs) and 28 De Geer moraines (DGMs)
preserved beneath the modern lakebed (Fig. 3). RMs are inter-
preted to represent localised still-stands or readvances, whilst
DGMs can sometimes represent annual retreat formations (Bouvier
et al., 2015). Seven out of nine RMs are located in the South Basin,
which suggests that ice retreated episodically in the narrow
southern end of the valley. Melt-out till in two depocentres be-
tween recessional moraines 2e3 and 4e5 was interpreted by
Pinson et al. (2013) as localised downwasting (Fig. 2). Only two RMs
are in the North Basin, which instead has a wider valley structure
and contains a series of at least 28 semi-regularly spaced De Geer
moraines, which Pinson et al. (2013) interpret as a signature of
much faster retreat than in the South Basin. The seismic and
morphological interpretation of the deglaciation of Windermere is
that of complex and active glacial retreat northwards along the
valleywith short still-stands or readvances, with deglaciation of the
northern sub-catchments (Rothay and Brathay) occurring after
those to the south (Cunsey Beck and Troutbeck; see Fig. 1) (Miller
et al., 2014a; Pinson et al., 2013).2013).




Younger Dryasmass movement deposits (Examples may be found in the
South Basin cores)
Glaciolacustrine inﬁll, relating to cm-scale laminations with a
thickening trend downwards through the unit. This unit is only present
in the South Basin.
,
e
Glaciolacustrine inﬁll, relating to cm- and mm-scale clay and silt
laminations and homogenous Interstadial-age sediment. Sandier
deposits towards the bases of the two North Basin cores may be
transitional to SF I.
e, A complex sequence of tills and moraines with localised ﬂowed till and
ice-proximal fan deposits, as well as an upper unit of supraglacial and
melt-out till. No cores penetrated into this unit.
Fig. 2. Top: thalweg proﬁles down the South and North basins respectively with coloured circles showing core locations (vertical exaggeration 16:1); see Fig. 3 for thalweg locations.
RM¼ recessional moraine; DGM¼De Geer moraine. Adapted from Pinson et al. (2013), © John Wiley and sons. Bottom: multichannel seismic stratigraphy of the locations of all four
studied cores (see Fig. 1 for locations): 64 (southern North Basin), 68 (northern North Basin), 57 (mid- South Basin), 67 (northern South Basin). Cores are shown as coloured vertical
lines. Seismic facies SF I, II, and IV are shown with boundaries on the right.
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Fig. 3. Glaciogenic features present in Windermere. a, b) Extent of interpreted glaciogenic landforms within Windermere. The dashed black lines A-A0 and B-B0 indicate the thalweg
proﬁle locations (Fig. 2). Core locations are shown as black X's. After Pinson et al. (2013), © John Wiley and sons.
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4.1. Sediment coring
The multichannel boomer seismic reﬂection data, together with
chirp, parametric subbottom proﬁler and multibeam bathymetry
data, collected between 2007 and 2011 by the University of
Southampton and the British Geological Survey, were collectively
used to select a series of locations in sediment depocentres for
piston coring (Lowag et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2013; Pinson, 2009;
Pinson et al., 2013; Vardy et al., 2010, Fig. 3). A coring campaign in
2012 by the British Geological Survey (BGS) and the University of
Southampton facilitated the collection of several sediment coresusing both a Uwitec piston corer and Uwitec gravity corer (Miller,
2014). The four cores with the highest deposition rates and
covering the longest time intervals were selected for this detailed
study (þ54e03/57 PC, þ54e03/67 PC, þ54e03/64 PC,
andþ54e03/68 PC; hereafter ‘Core 57’, ‘Core 67, ‘Core 64, and ‘Core
68’ respectively; Fig. 1; Fig. 2). Overlapping cores were not taken, so
there is a short (<10 cm) core gap between each 2m cored section.
The 2012 piston coring did not recover the sediment-water inter-
face, so short gravity cores were subsequently taken in 2014 in
order to recover the most recent sedimentation. The gravity core
sequences were spliced into the piston core sequences, such that
the piston cores do not start at 0m depth (deﬁned as the sediment-
water interface).
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Several radiocarbon dates were obtained from the Windermere
cores. From the Holocene sediments, agemodels for Cores 57, 67, 64
and 68 were constructed using 4, 6, 5, and 9 reliable accelerator
mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dates respectively (Avery
et al., 2017). In addition to the Holocene, radiocarbon dates were
obtained from the organic silty clay unit, which stratigraphically
corresponded to the Lateglacial Interstadial. The dates were ob-
tained from both macrofossils such as terrestrial leaves and twigs,
and from 1 cm thick bulk sediment samples where macrofossils
were not found. Macrofossils and sediment samples were prefer-
entially taken from the split cores (excluding the top and bottom
10 cm to avoid contamination) using clean metal scalpels and
spatulas, weighed, and stored in glass or metal containers. At the
NERC Radiocarbon Facility in East Kilbride, Scotland, the samples
were digested in 2M HCl at 80 C for 2 h, washed, dried and
homogenised. The carbon was recovered as CO2 by heating with
CuO in a sealed quartz tube, then converted to graphite by Fe/Zn
reduction. The graphite was then sent to the SUERC AMS laboratory
for 14C analysis (Charlotte Bryant, NERC Radiocarbon Facility,
written communication). Dates were calibrated using Calib 7.1
(Stuiver and Reimer, 1993) and the Intcal13 calibration curve
(Reimer et al., 2013).
A210Pb-decay age model was produced for each gravity and
piston core, and the agemodels for the gravity cores were validated
using 137Cs bomb-testing and Chernobyl peaks (see Fielding et al.,
2018 for procedural details). The 137Cs-validated, 210Pb-decay age
model-derived date for the top of each piston core is given in
Supplementary Table 1 and Fig. 5. A detailed radiocarbon dating
table may be found in (Avery, 2017).
4.3. Sample processing, imaging, lamina measurement and
counting
Split cores were sampled at the British Ocean Sediment Core
Facility (BOSCORF), producing U-channels and 1 5 cm sediment
slabs from the centre of the core. The U-channels were used for
Itrax ED-XRF core scanning to identify geochemical variations
downcore. The sediment slabs were X-radiographed and photo-
graphed for use as a digital archive, then subsampled to produce
overlapping 3e4 cm covered (CTS) and polished (PTS) thin sections
as well as subsamples for other techniques e.g. grain size analysis.
In order to ascertain certain mineral compositions of parts of the
sediment, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) maps were
produced using the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). An
additional X-ray diffraction method was employed on one sample
from the bottom of Core 68 to identify constituent minerals. Grain
sizes were also measured from representative samples of different
sediment types.
Laminated clay-silt couplets were investigated to assess their
annual nature in order to build a varve chronology and to under-
stand better the style of sedimentation, and thus the catchment
environment, in Windermere. Millimetre-scale and centimetre-
scale lamina couplets were measured, and in the South Basin
cores 57 and 67, distinctive ‘marker’ laminae were identiﬁed
following the methods of Lamoureux (2001). A composite couplet
chronology between the South Basin cores was therefore con-
structed using 16 well-correlated marker beds (see Supplementary
Section 12.2). Cores 64 and 68 did not contain the same reference
layers, and the couplets present in these cores were counted
without cross-referencing.
Millimetre-scale laminations were measured from SEM back-
scatter images of PTS and from optical microscopy of CTS, whilst
thicker laminations were measured from CIS images of the splitcore, alongside auxiliary X-radiographs (Fig. 4). In some cases,
several methods were used in parallel for cross-checking. For all
measurement methods, three vertical lines were drawn on the
image and horizontal lines were drawn at each lamina couplet
boundary. The lamina thicknesses were measured using the semi-
automated method of Francus et al. (2002). The number of lam-
ina couplets in each sequence was counted by two researchers,
where a discrepancy was given as aþ1 or1 uncertainty. The error
was calculated as the total absolute uncertainty as a percentage of
the ﬁnal count. In the case of Cores 57 and 67, correlated using
marker beds, each core's count was re-appraised by comparison
with equivalent sections of the other core (Tomkins et al., 2008).
A series of ﬁfteen tills were collected from the Rothay/Brathay
catchments (Fig. 1) in order to use Sr isotopes to ascertain the
provenance of some calcium-bearing sediments found in the cores
(since Sr often replaces Ca in minerals). One sample was also taken
from each core where Itrax and SEM evidence indicated high-
calcium areas. The tills were washed, then each till and core sam-
ple was placed in 10% nitric acid. The core samples effervesced, but
the till samples did not, making them unsuitable for Sr analysis.
5. Results
5.1. Core stratigraphy
All four cores exhibit similar major lithological units (Fig. 5): an
inorganic mineral-rich base overlain by a dark organic rich unit.
The base of the northernmost core (Core 68) exhibits distur-
bance with irregular laminations, deformation, and massive sand
beds, overlain by several cm-scale alternating silt and clay lami-
nations. The base unit for the other North Basin core (Core 64)
comprises cm-dm-scale silt-clay laminations, which, although
disturbed and deformed in places, also thin up-core into cm-scale
and mm-scale laminations. The base unit in cores from the South
Basin (Cores 57 and 67) begins with the cm-scale alternating silt
and clay laminations, thinning up-core into mm-scale silt and clay
laminations. The overlying unit in all cores is silty clay that contains
diatoms (Core 67) and other organic matter (all cores), as well as
ferric growths (Cores 57 and 68). This organic silty clay unit is
succeeded by a unit of mm-scale laminated silt and clay which is
interrupted, in the case of the South Basin cores, by mass transport
deposits up to 1.5m thick. The upper unit in all cores is a homog-
enous, dark, organic-rich mud.
5.2. 14C dating
Radiocarbon dating indicates that the dark brown organic unit is
of Holocene age, whilst the underlying sediment is pre-Holocene
(Fig. 5). A stratigraphically coherent radiocarbon date
(13422e13574 cal yr BP; 2s) from near the top of the lower organic,
silty clay unit in Core 68 (see Fig. 5) indicates that it is of Lateglacial
Interstadial age and appears to be reliable. However, the dates
sourced from the lowest part of the organic silty clay unit (median
probabilities 18,459 cal yr BP from Core 68; 17,134 cal yr BP from
Core 67) seem too old. Due to the absence of terrestrial microfossils
in the lower interstadial sediments, our dates were obtained from
bulk sediment and so were likely subject to a number of processes
typical in deglacial environments that can lead to anomalously old
dates. These may include the washing in of old carbon from the
recently exposed ice-free terrain, and also reservoir effects such as
the inﬂuence of old groundwater (Lowe and Walker, 2000; Small
et al., 2017b). Similar discrepancies are typical in Northern Euro-
pean late glacial lake sediments (Blystad and Selsing, 1989;
Wohlfarth, 1996) and in deglaciated environments in general
(Hutchinson et al., 2004). If we assume the onset of organic
Fig. 4. Centimetre-scale laminations (facies CF III) from Core 57, 4.5e4.75m, showing examples of the different imaging methods used in lamina couplet analysis and cross-
checking. From left: BSEI of polished thin sections; Covered thin section optical photomicrographs; Slab photograph; Split-core photograph; Slab X-radiograph.
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Fig. 5. Stratigraphy of the four studied cores in Windermere. For each core, a split-core photograph is shown (left), along with a colour-coded log showing the locations of the
sediment types. 2-sigma radiocarbon date ranges are shown to the right of each core in cal yr BP, and unreliable dates (or dates frommass transport deposits) are shown in brackets
(see text for discussion). Dates at the top of each piston core from a 137Cs-validated 210 Pb age model are also shown. The locations for grain size samples for each core facies (CF)
are shown to the left of each core. Sediments forming the focus of this paper are below the dotted line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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responds to the onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial (~14.7 cal ka
BP), then our radiocarbon dates from the lower interstadial unit are
2000e4000 years too old. These seem large, but reservoir age
corrections of up to 3260 yr have been documented in Tibetan lakes
(Wu et al., 2010). Although a soft-water lake throughout the Ho-
locene, the early-interstadial Windermere may also have been
subject to a ‘hardwater effect’ (Pennington, 1977), since there was
signiﬁcant calcite and dolomite found in the basal sediment and
thicker cm-scale laminations deposited in the lake (see section 5.4)
that could also have contributed to an anomalously old age for the
lake's dissolved inorganic carbon reservoir (Philippsen, 2013).
These excessively old dates are consistent with the age of 17.8± 0.9
ka obtained from Low Wray Bay, Windermere at a similar strati-
graphic position by Coope and Pennington (1977). In agreement
with other researchers' conclusions that Coope and Pennington's
(1977) ice-free date of 17.7 cal ka BP is aberrant or of poor data
quality (Small et al., 2017b; Tipping, 1991; Wilson et al., 2013;
Wilson and Lord, 2014), we consider our unusually old Lateglacial
Interstadial dates to be similarly inaccurate.
Taking CF VI and CF VII (Fig. 5) as the Lateglacial Interstadial,
pre-interstadial sediment did not contain enough carbon to
perform radiocarbon dating (and it would probably have been
subject to old-carbon in wash in any case). Additionally, no tephra
layers were found. This section of the archive therefore relies on our
interpreted varve chronology, which should be considered ﬂoating,
but immediately before the onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial. On
the GICC05 (Greenland ice core) timescale, the start of the Late-
glacial Interstadial (GI-1) occurred at 14,642± 4 yr BP (Rasmussen
et al., 2014). Synchroneity of Lateglacial climate events cannot be
assumed between Greenland and north-west Europe but since re-
mains of the temperate-dwelling species ursus arctos (brown bear),
14C-dated to 14.8e14.7cal ka BP, have been found in caves in the
Pennines south-east of the Lake District (Lord et al., 2007; O'Connor
and Lord, 2013), it is reasonable to use ~14.7 ka BP tomark the onset
of the Lateglacial Interstadial in northwest England.
5.3. Pre-Younger Dryas sediment facies
Core stratigraphy and available dates indicate that Windermere
deglaciated prior to the Lateglacial Interstadial. We focus our study
on the deglacial and immediately post-glacial development of the
basins, and describe here the sediment facies up to and including
the Lateglacial. Seven sediment types are present in the pre-
Younger Dryas parts of the studied cores (Fig. 6) are, from core
bottom to top, as follows: disturbed basal sediment (Core 68 only);
centimetre to decimetre-scale beds (Cores 64 and 68 only);
centimetre-scale beds; thinning transitional laminations;
millimetre-scale laminations; indistinct and intermittent laminae;
and homogenous sediment. Each sediment type has been assigned
a ‘Core Facies’ (CF) from I to VII. A summary of the different sedi-
ment types is given in Fig. 6, and sediment descriptions, as well as
the corresponding seismic facies of Pinson et al. (2013), are given in
Table 2.
5.4. Geochemistry and mineralogy
EDSmaps were produced to identify major constituent minerals
in the cores, complemented by XRD analysis. The main silt- and
sand-sized minerals identiﬁed in the XRD study of the base of Core
68 (~8.8m) are quartz, plagioclase feldspar, orthoclase feldspar, and
calcite (Table 3). EDS mapping of this sediment also identiﬁed a
single grain of Fe2O3, as well as dolomite, apatite, and rutile (Fig. 7).
EDS mapping of selected sediment from the cm-scale beds of
Cores 57 and 67 also indicate the presence of quartz, dolomite,rutile, apatite, and ferric oxide (Fig. 7). Much of the sediment is
made up of indistinguishable oxides of Si, Al, Mg, Na, K, and Fe in
varying proportions, indicating possibly clinochlore and feldspars.
Occasional Cu-rich grains are present.
A major compositional change is shown with calcium (Ca) in
both Itrax XRF curves (Fig. 8) and in EDS phase maps (Fig. 7). In the
cm-scale beds and outwash sediments, calcium levels are high, and
EDS phase maps show that the constituent Ca-bearing minerals are
calcite, dolomite, and ﬂuorapatite. As the beds thin to mm-scale
couplets, the amplitude of the Itrax calcium signal decreases and
the EDS phase maps show that the calcite and dolomite are lost. Ca
content then remains minimal for the remainder of the core
sequence and only a small amount of ﬂuorapatite contributes any
calcium to the silt layers. (Fig. 8).
5.5. Grain size
Grain size modes for each sediment type and for each basin
(Fig. 9) are summarised in Supplementary Table 2. Note that from
estimates of grain size in BSEI there are modes in the different
facies that are not always found in the modes given by the Laser
diffraction analysis, however, the general characteristics may be
observed. Grain size classiﬁcations are those given in Blott and Pye
(2001) and Friedman and Sanders (1978). There is a general trend of
decreasing grain size primary mode from CF I e CF V (from ~16 to
2e4 mm), and the North Basin samples also tend to have higher
modes than those of the South Basin by up to 4 mm.
6. Facies interpretation and signiﬁcance
We now place the different Core Facies (CF) in an interpretative
context related to the progressive deglaciation of the Windermere
catchment.
6.1. Basal sediments (CF I) and cm e dm beds (CF II): lake-
terminating ice margin
The basal sediments in Core 68 (Core Facies (CF) 1, CF II; Table 2),
the northernmost core, are interpreted to represent ice-proximal
deposits inﬂuenced by a chaotic ice-marginal glacioﬂuvial regime,
and represent the highest-energy sedimentary environment of the
core suite. In combination with stratigraphic position, lack of any
organics, and local glacio-geomorphology, this is supported by the
alternation of well-sorted silt and sand beds (Fig. 6k; Fig. 7c);
presence of massive sand beds including some more poorly sorted
beds of medium sand grade with coarse sand grains in the basal
50 cm of Core 68; and evidence of soft-sediment deformation
including convolution and ﬂuid escape structures. The cm-dm-
scale beds present in Cores 64 and 68 of the North Basin (CF II)
are interpreted to be ice-proximal based on bed thickness and grain
size (Fig. 9), but, although some disturbances are present, are much
less chaotic. These beds are most likely varves, based on their
apparent regularity and similarity to varves up to ~20 cm thick
found in North America (Ridge et al., 2012); ice-proximal varves
20e75 cm thick have also been reported from southern Sweden
(Ringberg,1991). The silt melt-season layer is between 9 and 30 cm,
but the clay winter layer is only 0.4e2 cm. This proportionally
thicker summer layer, with grains as coarse as very ﬁne sand, in-
dicates close proximity of the site to the mouths of subglacial water
outlets, sediment transport by underﬂows, and possibly rapid
melting (Ringberg, 1991). The Core 64 CF II cm-to dm-beds, that we
interpret as probable varves, were likely deposited very soon after
ice recession (Bj€orck and Wohlfarth, 2001; Ridge et al., 2012;
Wohlfarth et al., 1994).
Fig. 6. Summary of major sediment types. a) X-radiographs of Core 67; b) slab photographs of Core 67; c) Backscatter electron image (BSEI) and thin section image (TSI) showing
layers of Ellerbeckia sp.; d) BSEI and TSI of full Interstadial sediment; e) BSEI and TSI of intermittent lamina couplets; f) BSEI and TSI of mm-scale lamina couplets; g) BSEI and TSI of
thinning transitional lamina couplets; h) BSEI and TSI of cm-scale lamina couplets; i) X-radiograph from Core 64; j) Slab photograph of Core 64; k) BSEI and TSI of cm-dm-scale beds;
l) Split core photograph from Core 68; m) split-core photograph of disturbed basal sediments; n) split-core photograph of disturbed basal sediments.
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Table 2
Descriptions of the sevenmain sediment types (core facies; CF) present in the cores, stratigraphically from top to bottom. Sediment type stratigraphymay be seen in Fig. 5, and
references to images of the various core facies in Fig. 6 are given in the second column. The core facies are also related to the seismic facies of Pinson et al. (2013).
Sediment Type Core Facies Seismic facies Description
Homogenous Sediment
All four cores
CF VII (Fig. 6a, b, c, d) IIa in North Basin, IIb in
South Basin
A relatively homogenous silty clay with fairly homogenously-distributed coarse
to very coarse silt clasts and numerous microfossils, some plant fragments, and
indeterminate organic particles present. Core 68 contains cm-scale variations in
colour and density, with diagenetic iron-rich greigite (Fe3S4) (Supplementary
Fig. 2). Several ~1e2mm thick laminations of the freshwater tychopelagic
diatom genus Ellerbeckia sp., are present in Core 67 (Supplementary Fig. 2). The




CF VI (Fig. 6a, b, e) IIa in North Basin, IIb in
South Basin
2e5mm thick transitional bundles of intermittent, indistinct laminae
comprising very ﬁne to medium silt, with coarse and very coarse silt grains
dispersed homogenously throughout. CF VI is similar to a mm-scale lamina, but
instead of a pure clay cap, the sediment is more a silty clay containing several
microfossils including testate amoebae, chironomid and diatom fragments,
lithic larva cases, or moulds left by decayed organisms. These laminae become




CF V (Fig. 6a, b, f) IIa in North Basin, IIb in
South Basin
The bases of the millimetre-scale laminae typically comprise medium silt
grading to ﬁne silt that may contain trains of medium silt and isolated coarse silt
grains. The clay cap exhibits small ﬂuid-escape and bioturbative structures at
the top of the silt layer, which may make the upper and lower boundaries of the





CF IV (Fig. 6a, b, g) IIa in North Basin, IIb in
South Basin
The grain size is very ﬁne silt in the South Basin but the North Basin also contains
a medium to very coarse silt fraction. These couplets, which thin up-core from
~1 cm to ~1mm, are distinguished by the presence of multiple internal silt




CF III (Fig. 6a, b, h; Fig. 4) IIa in North Basin, IIb in
South Basin
A well-deﬁned ~0.8e~6 cm thick couplet comprising a ﬁne to very ﬁne silt layer
overlain by a clay layer. The silt component often comprises several discrete silt
sublaminae of 0.5mme2mm, which may contain very coarse silt to very ﬁne
sand grains (rare in the South Basin). The well-deﬁned clay cap is usually at least
as thick as the silt layer, and often exhibits vein structures similar to those
attributed to palaeoseismicity (Brothers et al., 1996). Occasionally a very thin
(single-grain) silt layer or train of silt grains interrupts the clay cap. The clay-silt






CF II (Fig. 6i, j, k) IIa (possibly
transitioning to I)
The beds largely comprise multiple ~0.1mm to ~1 cm bands of well-sorted
medium to very coarse silts and very ﬁne sand, with a clay cap.
The bed thickness ranges from ~31 cm at the base of Core 64 (~7e8m) to only






CF I (Fig. 6l, m, n) IIa (possibly
transitioning to I)
Thin bedded silts and clays with thin beds of ﬁne to very ﬁne sand increasingly
common to the base. Fluid escape structures, convolution, folding, and micro-
faulting are common. Coarse sand occurs at > 9.5m depth. The ﬁner sediment is
well-sorted, but beds containing coarse grains are poorly sorted.
Table 3
X-ray diffraction results from a sediment sample from the
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The centimetre-scale to millimetre-scale lamina couplets of CF
III to CF V (Table 2) are interpreted as varves based on their sedi-
mentary characteristics. Lamina couplets deﬁned as varves have a
component characterised by a simple or composite (sublaminated)
unit of coarser material, typically silt, interpreted as a melt-season
layer. This coarser unit is cappedwith clay, taken to be the non-melt
season component formed by the slow settling of ﬁnes through thewater column. The regularity of these lamina couplets, and the
presence of the clay cap with characteristic sharp contact with the
overlying silt, forms the ﬁrst basis for a varve interpretation. The
close resemblance of the Windermere lamina couplets to examples
of proven varves from Alpine (Amann et al., 2014), High Arctic
(Chutko and Lamoureux, 2008; Kaufman et al., 2011), and montane
Canadian (Menounos and Clague, 2008) settings provides addi-
tional support for our varve interpretation. A further approach to
validate the annual occurrence of laminations is the demonstration
of lateral consistency in different cores from the same lake
(Zolitschka et al., 2015) and we report the close match between
Cores 57 and 67, some 2.25 km apart, in section 7, below.6.3. CF III: cm-scale varves-less proximal ice margin
The cm-scale thickness of the cm-scale CF III varves, and the
common presence of complex melt-season layers containing mul-
tiple micrograded units or sublaminae (Fig. 4; Fig. 6h; Fig. 10), are
both fundamental characteristics of glacial varves (Blass et al.,
2003; Ridge et al., 2012) indicative of a proglacial lake setting at
the time of their formation. Distinct sublaminae at the base of the
varve represent early-season melt and run-off (Fig. 6h), whilst
micrograded sublaminae within the main melt season sediment
Fig. 7. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) maps demonstrating the differing calcium content upcore. Far left: X-radiograph (top panel) or BSEI (bottom panel) showing the
sediment overview. Left: BSEI of sediment. Middle: EDS elemental map showing the elements present. Right: EDS mineral phase map showing which calcium-bearing minerals are
present. Far right: Lake basin and timeframe. (a): basal coarser silt layer resting above clay from CF IV (Transitional thinning lamina couplets) (b) basal, very ﬁne silt resting on clay
from CF III (cm-scale lamina couplets). (c): Coarse silts from the basal sediments of the North Basin e CF I.
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2003; Ridge et al., 2012). Separate silt sublaminae within the clay
cap, where present, likely represent late-season melt events. The
ﬁne grain size of the South Basin melt-season layers (median
~2.9e3.2 mm, mode 3.82 mm; Fig. 9; Fig. 7b) is evidence of deposi-
tion from suspension without a bedload component (Gammon
et al., 2017). This indicates that either the varves were formed
ice-distally, the absent coarser fraction having been depositedmore
proximally to the ice margin (cf. Smith et al., 2004; Zolitschka,
1996); or that the coarse fraction was trapped by lakebed topog-
raphy such as the moraine ridges or the basin-separating sill (Fig. 1;
Fig. 2a). In contrast to the South Basin CF III varves, those of the
North Basin contain appreciable medium and coarse silt fractions
and isolated sand grains (Fig. 9) representing underﬂow transport,
and closer proximity of the glacier to the lake.6.4. CF IV: transitional, thinning cm to mm-scale varves- ice retreats
along the catchment valleys with increasing nival and pluvial
seasonal input
The varves of CF IV have a similar structure to those of CF III,
with complex melt-season layers, but they are mostly thinner and
the micrograded sublaminae grade more abruptly to very ﬁne silt
and clay (Fig. 6g; Fig. 10). In the South Basin cores, the thickness of
the main melt season very ﬁne silt layer decreases up-core and it is
replaced by multiple, thin (50e500 mm) sublaminae of ﬁne to
medium silt and occasionally coarse silt and very ﬁne sand (Fig. 7a).
The reduction in overall varve thickness as well as that of the main
melt season silt suggests decreasing inﬂuence of glacial meltwater
(cf. Palmer et al., 2008), while the multiple sublaminae of varying
thickness and grain size suggest sediment delivery by more diverse
Fig. 8. Elemental variation in Core 67 derived from Itrax data (20-point smoothed proﬁle) at different scales upcore from the core base to the onset of Younger Dryas-age mm-scale
lamina couplets. Left: Core photo of Core 67 with Itrax variations in calcium (weathering and ice transport indicator), silica (lamina coarse component indicator), and potassium
(lamina clay component indicator). Right: Expanded section with silica (coarse component indicator) and calcium (ice transport indicator) through the transition from cm-scale
lamina couplets to mm-scale lamina couplets, augmented by an X-radiograph negative of the section. Boundaries between sediment types (CF I e VII, see Table 2) are shown
as dashed lines.
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Fig. 9. Grain size distributions for samples of each sediment type. Thin grey lines are the individual subsamples from the same powdered sample, and the thicker black line shows
the mean for these subsamples. Vertical lines are the lower grain size boundaries as follows: Blue- Very ﬁne silt (2e4 mm); Orange- Fine silt (4e8 mm); Yellow- Medium silt
(8e16 mm); Purple- Coarse silt (16e31 mm); Green- Very coarse silt (31e63 mm); Blue- Very ﬁne sand (63e125 mm). Grain size classiﬁcations are those given in Blott and Pye (2001)
and Friedman and Sanders (1978). Stratigraphic locations of samples are given in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 10. Backscatter electron images showing changes through deglaciation from Core 67 (locations shown on Fig. 6a). Varves are indicated by the black and white bars to the left of
each panel. The left panel shows the cm-scale varves of CF III. The mid and right panels show the transitional varves of CF IV thinning from cm-scale (mid panel) to the mm-scale
(right panel) with multiple silt sub-laminae. Isolated sublaminae in the clay upper section of the varves, indicated by small arrows to the right, are likely runoff from late summer/
autumn storms (see text for further discussion).
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those occurring in catchments where glacier margins are remote
from lakes, and where summer snow melt and summer and
autumn rainfall events are also important delivery mechanisms
such as those documented in British Columbia by Menounos and
Clague (2008) and Cockburn and Lamoureux (2007). In the upper,
thinning, varves of CF IV, more medium to coarse silt grains occur,
often as sublaminae within the clay upper section of the varve
(Fig.10) that resemble similar features attributed to runoff from late
summer/autumn rainstorms (cf. Moore et al., 2001; Smith et al.,
2004).6.5. CF V: mm-scale varves-largely ice-free catchment with
dominant snowmelt inﬂuence
The thinner millimetre-scale varves of CF V are characterised by
a reduced melt-season layer complexity (Fig. 6f; Fig. 10) and
continuance of ﬁne grain size primary modes (1, 3e4 mm; Fig. 9),
but also contain a medium silt component and are closely com-
parable with snowmelt-derived varves from Arctic Canada and
Alaska (Francus et al., 2008; Hughen et al., 1996). The increase in
coarse grain size fractions in the south Basin indicate direct runoff.
We infer that the Windermere catchment was mostly ice-free
when these varves formed. Varves ~1mm thick are known to
have formed in Windermere during the Younger Dryas (Avery,2017; Pennington, 1943) when the catchment was minimally
glaciated (Brown, 2009; McDougall, 2001; Sissons, 1980; Wilson,
2004; Wilson and Clark, 1998), and we expect that the pre-
Interstadial CF V varves had similar source conditions. Intermit-
tent evidence of bioturbation and microfossils in CF V is indicative
of organic production in the lake and associated activity of benthic
organisms, also evidencing environmental amelioration at this
time. We take the ﬁrst mm-scale varve that exhibits signiﬁcant
evidence of scattered coarse clasts, microfossils, and bioturbation,
to mark the nominal onset of the warm Lateglacial Interstadial (see
Fig. 11).6.6. Post-varve sediments (CF VI and CF VII): The Lateglacial
Interstadial- organic deposition and intermittent ﬂood input
The increased porosity in backscatter electron images (Fig. 6)
and the presence of amorphous organic matter and microfossils
including testate amoebae, diatoms, chironomids, and seeds, in-
dicates productivity in the lake within a catchment that was
vegetated with developing soils. The now-regular presence of
coarse silt grains throughout the intermittent lamina matrix and
the presence of grain populations around 40 mm in both basins
(Fig. 9) indicates a sediment source other than dwindling glacio-
nival melt. It is likely that this coarser fraction entered the lake
through ﬂoods and runoff from a deglaciated landscape resulting in
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laminae likely reﬂects decreased recurrence of years with sufﬁcient
snow to produce signiﬁcant runoff, together with increased benthic
activity. CF VII is the deep-water equivalent of Pennington's ‘grey
layer’ (Pennington, 1943), containing myriad micro- and macro-
fossils, which eventually became the deﬁning sediment of the
Lateglacial ‘Windermere’ Interstadial in Britain (Coope and
Pennington, 1977).
Whilst the shallow-water sediments of LowWray Bay contained
distinct sedimentary (and indeed palynological and entomological)
phases, Pennington's deep-water interstadial sediments some-
times only showed a brief cessation of varves (Coope and
Pennington, 1977; Pennington, 1947). Although we have not
focused on the interstadial sediments in detail, we note that in the
interstadial sediments of Core 67, ~1mm thick laminae containing
monospeciﬁc concentrations of Ellerbeckia sp. (Fig. 6c;
Supplementary Figs. 2aec) are also accompanied by a higher con-
centration of coarse silt grains, suggesting that these may represent
intense runoff events from the Cunsey Beck valley (Fig. 1) that
washed in this benthic, shallowwater diatom to deeper parts of the
lake. In the interstadial sediments of Core 68, there are cm-scale
bands of more- and less-dense sediment, and particularly in the
middle of the unit there are growths of greigite (Fe3S4;
Supplementary Figs. 2dee). These growths also appear to a much
lesser extent in the interstadial sediments of Core 57, and indicate
anoxic, sulphate-reducing conditions in the deeper basins during
the Lateglacial Interstadial (Roberts et al., 2011 and references
therein). Similar growths from the early Lateglacial Interstadial
from Hawes Water, northwest England, are interpreted to have
formed due to warmth-induced organic productivity (Nolan et al.,
1999; Oldﬁeld, 2013).
Above this unit (CF VII), all the cores contain Younger Dryas-age
laminated sediments including some mass transport deposits, and
above that are Holocene muds and gyttja (Fig. 5).
7. Varve sequences and varve correlation between cores
Core Facies III-V are varved, and we have produced varve
thickness measurements for these facies (Avery et al., 2019). The
total number of varves in each sequence, along with counting un-
certainties (see methods), is given in Table 4 below. Supplementary
Fig. 4 shows varve number information on stratigraphic core
diagrams.
In order to derive a composite chronology for deglacial varve
sedimentation in Windermere, cores are correlated by drawing on
distinctive marker beds and trends in varve thickness, mineralogy
and geochemistry. A match between the varve thickness sequences
of South Basin Cores 57 and 67, anchored by 16 well-correlated
reference varves, is unequivocal (Fig. 11). The varve thickness re-
cords for Cores 57 and 67 have accordingly been placed on the same
numerical scale. The Core 57e67 component of the ‘master’ chro-
nology constitutes a combined 273 varve years. The varve that
marks the nominal onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial (containing
microfossils, bioturbation, and increased organic content) is varve
254 on this master chronology.
The general thickness trend of CF III varve thicknesses in Core 64
appears to broadly agree with that of the South Basin, although
individual year thicknesses are not the same. The ﬁrst eleven varve
thicknesses after the mass transport deposit (MTD) in Core 64 also
match well with those of Core 67, and formed part of the basis for
the MTD duration. According to our correlation, the onset of the
similar general thickness trend occurs 183 vyr after the lowermost
varve recovered from the South Basin. Since the correlations with
Core 64 are based only on thicknesses and not on marker varves
(the sediment type differences between the basins prevent this),we still show the Core 64 record on its own numerical scale in
Fig. 11. The thicker (up to 314mm) CF II varve thicknesses in the
lowermost part of Core 64 do not display any similarity to the South
Basin varve thicknesses. These varves would have formed in a
locally-controlled environment near the ice-margin, and their
thicknesses would be unlikely to correlate with other locations
(Holmquist and Wohlfarth, 1998).
The thickness measurements for Core 68 appear very different
from those of the other cores, with e.g. 96 CF IV varves (as opposed
to 36 in the South Basin cores), none of which look visually similar
to any possible marker varves in the other cores. Therefore it was
not possible to tie the Core 68 varve chronology to that of the South
Basin (Fig. 11) using varve thicknesses, and the Core 68 chronology
forms a second ﬂoating part of the overall chronology.
A distinctive change in mineralogy and geochemistry, likely
marking a shift in sediment provenance, may also be used to aid
correlation between cores. As can be seen in Figs. 7 and 8, the
marked reduction in levels of Ca in the Itrax measurements occurs
alongside the disappearance of calcite and dolomite limestone
fragments in the sediment. The most likely origin of the limestone
fragments is from the Dent Group (formerly Coniston Limestone)
running discontinuously west-east across the northernmost part of
the modern lake, along with some other calcareous formations in
the Windermere Supergroup farther south. The Dent group is the
northernmost signiﬁcantly-calcareous group or formation in the
Windermere catchment (formed in shallow lime mud seas
444e449Ma immediately after the Ordovician volcanism that
formed the Lake District uplands), and contains both calcitic and
dolomitic limestone (McNamara, 1979; Mosely, 1984). The lack of
effervescence in the tills collected farther north of the group sup-
ports this interpretation.
The Ca Itrax signal is a distinct marker suggesting a change in
sediment input to the basins at this interval. Given that themain ice
masses, and therefore sediment sources, lay to the north of the lake,
we assume that the Itrax Ca signal in Core 68 (the northernmost
core) is unlikely to have reduced before that of the other cores, and
that the onset of CF IV and CF V also did not occur in Core 68 before
the other cores. We therefore use the cessation of the Ca signal as a
tiepoint for an ‘earliest-possible’ placement of the Core 68 varve
chronology onto the master varve chronology (Fig. 11). In this case,
varve 18 from Core 68 would translate to varve 209 of the master
chronology; the tiepoint is followed by a further 203 varves at site
68, until the onset of CF VI during the beginning of the Lateglacial
Interstadial. This effectively extends the master chronology to 412
vyr, although it could potentially be longer if the true placement in
Core 68 is later.
8. Deglacial history
The succession of facies and varve thicknesses in the Wind-
ermere cores (Figs. 5 and 6) shows a transition from a glaciated
catchment with a valley glacier terminating towards the southern
end of the North Basin (CF I-III), to an unglaciated vegetated
catchment (CF VI-VII) at the onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial.
The varve sequences are used in this way to understand better the
nature and timing of the retreat of the ice in the catchment and the
wider implications.
8.1. Ice retreat along the lake basins of Windermere
Seven buried recessional moraines (RMs) identiﬁed in the sub-
surface seismic proﬁling data indicate that ice actively retreated
north along the South Basin of the steep-sided Windermere Valley
and was marked by several still-stands or small readvances,
although no constraining ages are currently available (Fig. 2; Fig. 3;
Fig. 11. a) Pre-Interstadial varve thickness sequences in millimetres. Core 68 (grey), Core 64 (red), Core 67 (blue), and Core 57 (green), placed on local chronologies. Note that the
vertical scale for Core 64 is compressed above 50mm for space reasons. Vertical black arrows indicate the where the Ca signal diminishes in the Itrax data, representing the
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Table 4
Summary of pre-Interstadial varve counts.
Core 57 67 64 68
No. varves CF V 20 32 [þ1e2] 60 [-4] 100 [þ3-3]
No. varves CF IV 12 (24 missing) 36 23 (þup to 9 eroded by MTD below) 96 [þ2-2]
No. varves CF III 183 (7 missing) [þ1] 181 [þ2] 27 [þ2] 25 [þ3]
No. varves CF II 0 0 43 (þmaybe 7 in core gaps) [þ3e1] 0
No. varves Total 215 [þ1] 249 [þ3e2] 153 (þ~14 eroded or core gap: 167) [-5 þ5] 221 [þ8e5]
Error (%) 0.47 2.01 5.99e6.54 5.88
No. varves 57e67 combined 261 273
R.S. Avery et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 225 (2019) 105894 19Pinson et al., 2013). The series of tills and moraines that demon-
strate the ice retreat (SF I; Table 1, Fig. 2), are overlain by seismic
facies SF IIa and SF IIb, which have parallel layered internal re-
ﬂections and are interpreted as glaciolacustrine sediments. SF IIb
constitutes the cm-scale varve facies (CF III) penetrated by Cores 57
and 67. We note that South Basin cores did not bottom in basal
glacial sediments.
The ﬁne grain size of the SF IIb/CF III varves (very ﬁne silt and
clay) attests to settling from suspension (Gammon et al., 2017), and,
together with the close correlation of varves between Cores 57 and
67 (some 2.25 km apart), is consistent with deposition from melt-
water plumes from a distal ice margin. These meltwater plumes
were likely sourced from a glacier whose margin lay to the north of
the bedrock high between the basins (now represented by a series
of islands including Belle Isle; Fig. 1) which acted to block any bed
load and coarser suspended load size fractions from reaching the
South Basin at this time. This interpretation is consistent with that
of Pinson et al. (2013), who hypothesised that the transition in
seismic facies from SF IIa to SF IIb in the South Basin represented a
change due to bedrock highs between the sub-basins, which
limited sediment southward transport to suspended load delivered
by overﬂow as the ice margin retreated northwards. The excellent
correlation between the varve thicknesses of Cores 57 and 67,
2.25 km apart, suggests that sediment trapping by the bedrock high
caused a uniform sedimentary response in the South Basin to
glacier melt, independent of margin proximity. We also note that
the continuous presence of the varves in the South Basin shows
that the two lake basins were connected at this time, and that the
lake level cannot have been more than 4m lower than the lake's
modern level (the depth of the sill between the basins).
The northward retreat of the ice along the North Basin is
recorded by two recessional moraines and 28 DGMs and potentially
more between RMs 8e9 where gas blanking precluded seismic
reﬂection imaging (Pinson et al., 2013, Figs. 2 and 3). De Geer
moraines are considered to represent short-term still-stands in the
ice margin position (Bouvier et al., 2015), usually occurring in
regularly spaced sequences indicating rhythmic retreat. Our varve
sequence correlation shows that the formation of varves at site 64
was already underway at around varve 133 on the master chro-
nology. The coarse grain size and large thickness of the silt layer
suggests that the bottom varve may have been deposited not long
before (although with up to 5m CF I sediment below this), that the
glacier terminus was likely very proximal, and that it may have
been undergoing rapid retreat. The coarseness and thickness of the
summer layer additionally provides evidence of signiﬁcantcessation of carbonate erosion and transport, forming the point at which the Core 64 and Cor
dashed arrow indicates that the core continues, but that varve measurements are no longe
heavily deformed. Mass transport deposits (MTD) and erosional contacts are marked, but
sequences of Cores 57 and 67 are shown as lettered dashed lines (the tiepoint labels T1 and
marked at the point at which bioturbation and microfossils are seen in the sediment. A ‘m
between local scales, with the caveat that the Core 64 tie is tentative and the Core 68 pla
calcium (pale grey dots) with a 50-point smoothed proﬁle (dark grey, bold). The drop in Ca i
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)drainage of the Troutbeck valley glacier at this time (Fig. 1). The
sediment-trapping ability of the sill between the basins is also
demonstrated, with the South Basin receiving ﬁne sediment in
summer from overﬂows and the North Basin receiving the coarse
sediment by underﬂows.
The onset of CF III varves in Core 64 at varve year 183 on the
master chronology coincides with a varve thickness increase in the
South Basin, suggesting that as the glacier retreated northwards,
there was an increase in meltwater-borne suspended sediment
load transport across the bedrock high between the basins. The
earliest-possible placement of the Core 68 varve record starts at
varve 192 on the master chronology. There are many layers below
this that may also be varves in addition to ~2.5m CF I sediment
below core penetration, providing evidence that the glacier ter-
minus was well north of site 68 by varve 183. We suggest that the
onset of CF III varves in the North Basin, along with the thickness
increase in the South Basin, may have occurred when the glacier
retreated out of the North Basin and into what is now the lowland
terrestrial valley just north of the lake. The increase in ﬁne material
may be due to lake-proximal meltwater streams transporting loose,
glacially-eroded sediment situated immediately to the north of the
proglacial lake as the glacier retreated towards the source valleys.
The process of sediment being transported by terrestrial meltwater
streams would have stopped some of the coarser sediment from
entering the lake, perhaps encouraging regular varve formation at
site 68. The CF III varve phase in Core 68 lasts only 25 vyr before the
onset of the thinning transitional CF IV varves (at varve 217 on the
master chronology).
The ‘Northern’ catchments (red outline in Fig. 1) represents a
large area (57 þ 62 km2) as well as having multiple valley heads, so
that during ice retreat, the lake received meltwater from a number
of distinct valley glaciers. The position of Core 68 proximal to this
complex double-catchment, with a common outﬂow, likely
contributed to the differing varve thickness signal (including the
persistence of CF IV for 96 vyr).
Our varve records show that the overdeepened, south-facing
lake basins had both deglaciated at around varve 183 on the mas-
ter chronology 70 vyr before the nominal onset of the Lateglacial
Interstadial, and that the South Basin had deglaciated at least 254
vyr before the Lateglacial Interstadial. We also show that both lake
basins were connected but had differing responses to sediment
entering the lake, controlled by the bedrock high between the ba-
sins acting as a powerful sediment trap. The drop in Ca in the Itrax
signal at (or tied to) vyr 209 on the master chronology indicates the
point at which the glacier had retreated north of all sources of thee 68 local chronologies are tentatively placed on the Core 57e67 chronology. Horizontal
r reliable because the sedimentary features may be non-varve glacial outwash, or are
core gaps and non-measurable varves are left blank. The tiepoints between the varve
T2 refer to transitions between CFs). The nominal onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial is
aster’ varve numbering scale has been added at the bottom for clarity of comparisons
cement is only an ‘earliest-possible’ scenario. b) Itrax-derived elemental variations in
s shown as a black arrow in each core. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
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8.2. Deglaciation of the northern valleys of the Windermere
catchment
In Cores 57 and 67, there are 36 thinning transitional varves (CF
IV, Table 4; varves 206e241 on the master chronology). In Core 64
the change to CF IV has been removed by a mass transport deposit
but occurs at a similar varve number. These varves are transitional
between varves formed from proglacial glacier melt and varves
derived from melting glacier fragments and/or snowpack, and are
interpreted to have formed as ice retreated along the terrestrial
valleys of the catchment. In Core 68, by contrast, the number of
thinning transitional varves is 96 [þ2-2], and the varve thicknesses
do not match those of the other cores (Fig. 11). This indicates that
ice melt events that had enough energy to deposit these transi-
tional varves south of RM 8 only persisted for a few decades, and
may also include the ﬁnal stages of glacier ice disappearance in the
south-facing Troutbeck Valley (Fig. 12). At least 70 vyr after the
other three cores have transitioned to CF V, suggestive of a
snowmelt-controlled regime, the Core 68 record still has CF IV type
varves (although interspersed with CF V), which we interpret as the
persistence of glacier remnants and snowpacks in at least the valley
heads of the Northern Catchments.
The onset of themm-scale snowpack/glacier remnant varves (CF
V) in Cores 57, 67, and 64 occurs in vyr 242 on the master chro-
nology. CF V persists for only 20e30 vyr in the South Basin before
transitioning to CF VI (intermittent laminations), whilst in Core 64
CF V persists for 60 vyr (Fig. 11). The conditions for varve formation
and preservation require strong seasonality and minimal bio-
turbation (Zolitschka, 2007), so the comparatively short-lived mm-
scale varve sequences of the South Basin indicate rapid develop-
ment of basin-wide conditions hospitable to microfauna, for
example greater oxygenation, increased organic production, and
reduced clastic input. In the North Basin, proximity to remnant ice
sources is likely to have extended the duration of the mm-scale
varve sequences. The seasonal delivery of clastic material from
valley-head meltwater would have been even greater at Core 68
than Core 64, with CF V persisting in Core 68 at least 111 vyr after
Core 64 and 158 vyr into the early Lateglacial Interstadial. The
earlier cessation of CF V varve formation in the south therefore
likely reﬂects increasing distance from the primary sediment
source. Site 68 is also most prone to lamina preservation in the
modern lake due to a tendency to dysoxia (Fielding et al., 2018) on
account of deeper water (54 m).
The seismic reﬂection section for the location of Core 68 shows
that the corer penetrated down to ~2.5m above the SF I unit
(interpreted as over-consolidated till; Fig. 2), such that the
disturbed basal sediments at the bottom of the core were likely
deposited not long after the ice retreated past the core location. The
varve chronology in Core 68 spans 221 vyr, in addition to the
proximal glacial outwash of CF I and the chaotic, poorly laminated
sediment of CF II (Table 4). The time between exposure of the Core
68 site and the cessation of varves is likely to have been less than
~250 years.
8.3. Glacier retreat rates
Water-terminating glaciers, particularly in overdeepened ba-
sins, usually retreat faster than land-terminating glaciers, since
they often have calving margins, and lose mass from both surface
and subaqueous (sometimes temperature-driven) melt with less
friction from grounding (Carr et al., 2017; Chernos et al., 2016). The
glacier retreat along the overdeepened Windermere valley (be-
tween the RMs) was therefore likely faster than the subsequentretreat into the upland source valleys, so we estimate these phases
separately.
In the South Basin, neither core reached the bottom varve so the
retreat rate along the South Basin is not possible to estimate,
although approximate ice margin locations through time given by
the thickness of different seismic facies (SF) are indicated in Fig. 12.
For retreat along the North Basin, we can use the Core 64 varve
chronology. The thick, coarse-based CF II varves of Core 64 indicate
a very proximal ice margin, but we do not know the degree of this
proximity: RM 8, RM 9, or somewhere in between? We also do not
know exactly where the ice margin lay when the transitions be-
tween CFs occurred, although the suggestion that the transition to
CF III varves in the North Basin (vyr 183) represents the glacier
becoming terrestrial is reasonable. The drop in Ca (vyr 209) in-
dicates the point at which the glacier had retreated north of all
sources of the Dent Group; that this point lay ~2.5 km beyond the
northern margin of the lake. We can therefore estimate a range of
retreat rates along the North Basin using RM 8 and RM 9 as the
minimum and maximum southern ice margin bounds, and using
varve 183 as the northern ice margin bound, the northern shore of
the modern lake. The Core 64 chronology has 50 vyr before vyr 183,
although there is some uncertainty about the number of varves in
core gaps. The distance from RM 8 to the northern lake shore is
~5700m, and the distance from RM 9 is 3500m. This gives an
approximate rate range of 70e114m yr1. The coarseness and
thickness of the bottomvarves of Core 64 strongly suggests that the
ice margin was much closer to RM 8 than 9, although it was
probably already in retreat-so the rate is likely closer to, but below,
the upper value (around 110m yr1?). This estimate neither sup-
ports nor rules out the DGMs being annual: if annual, the DGMs
would represent ice retreat of ~120m yr1. However, we do not
know the length of any stillstand at RM 9, so the calculated rate of
114m yr1 from RM 8 could represent a gradual retreat and short
stillstand, or could represent stepped annual retreat at 120m yr1
with a stillstand of 3 years at RM 9 (Fig. 12). If the ice margin were
already some way north of RM 8 by varve 133, which is likely, the
stillstand at RM 9 would just be longer.
The retreat rate into the catchment valleys can be split by the
drop in Ca (vyr 209). Vyr 183e209 is 27 vyr, and the distance from
the northern lake shore to the point beyond any Dent Group out-
crops (including in Pull Wyke, a nearby small but limestone-rich
tributary valley; Figs. 1 and 12) is ~2.5 km. This gives an initial
terrestrial retreat rate of 92.5m yr1. For the next segment of
retreat, the simplest calculation uses the length of the Core 68 varve
chronology after the Ca marker (203 vyr) and the distance to the
watershed, which is ~10 km. This gives an average rate of 49.3m
yr1. This calculation assumes that the last varve in Core 68 co-
incides with the last disappearance of valley-head ice. We know
that the restricted catchment ice extent of the Younger Dryas also
gave rise to mm-scale varves in Windermere (Avery, 2017;
Pennington, 1947, 1943). However, varves have been shown to be
produced in modern high-latitude unglaciated catchments
(Francus et al., 2008; Hambley and Lamoureux, 2006; Kaufman
et al., 2011), so ice may have disappeared before the ﬁnal CF V
varve, giving a faster rate.
The estimated average lake-terminating rate of retreat in
Windermere (110e120m yr1) is 2.3 x that of the land-terminating
phase (49m yr1 or a little faster), which is reasonable, since a
study of 54 modern-day outlet glaciers on Nova Zemlya found that
water-terminating glaciers retreated on average ~3.5 x faster than
land-terminating glaciers (Carr et al., 2017). The fast water-
terminating retreat rate (70e114m yr1, or 120m
yr1 þ stillstand) may be due to the south-facing, overdeepened
‘ribbon’ nature of the basins and the late stage of retreat relative to
the LGM. Bridge Glacier, a modern-day calving outlet glacier in
Fig. 12. A demonstrative schematic of ice retreat in the Windermere catchment, with lake basin retreat timings based on seismic evidence (see section 8.4) and varve chronologies,
and terrestrial valley retreat based on a varve chronology. Topography derived from 1- and 2m LiDAR datasets and NEXTMap data. Buried recessional moraines (RMs) are shown as
solid black lines and labelled, and estimated ice retreat directions are shown as dashed arrows. The Dent Group (formerly Coniston Limestone) is shown in turquoise. Contains UK
Environment Agency data © Environment Agency copyright and/or database right 2015. All rights reserved.
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with a smaller area of 64 km2), since 1991 has exhibited retreat
rates of 144m yr1 and up to 400m yr1 (Chernos et al., 2016), so a
water-terminating retreat rate (from just prior to the rapid warm-
ing) of 120m yr1 for Windermere is reasonable.
The Windermere land-terminating retreat rate is considerably
faster than the few existing estimates of terrestrial glacier retreat
from elsewhere in the BIIS. Estimates for post-LGM valley glacier
retreat rates from southern Wales at Glacial Lake Llangorse are
5.2m yr1 (Palmer et al., 2008) although this likely occurred much
earlier than at Windermere. Retreat rate estimates from southern
Donegal, north-western Ireland, between ~17e15 ka BP are some-
what higher at 12e24m yr1, but these are from a much larger
body of ice than an outlet glacier so do not provide a direct com-
parison (Wilson et al., 2019). The average terrestrial retreat rate is
comparable to present-day retreating Alpine valley glaciers (usu-
ally up to ~50m yr1), including the Grosser Aletsch glacier in the
Swiss Alps that has a catchment size of 116 km2 (compared with
119 km2 for Windermere's ‘northern valleys’) where some indi-
vidual years have seen retreats of >100m (Glaciological reports,
2017; Swiss Glacier Monitoring Network, 2017). The estimated
Windermere terrestrial retreat rates are a response to the period of
rapid warming at the commencement of the Lateglacial Interstadial
and the similarity to the modern day retreat rates, highlight the
rapidity of this warming.
8.4. Broader signiﬁcance and potential of the Windermere record
The four new Windermere cores, together with the extensive
seismic stratigraphic data, demonstrate that there is a contiguousFig. 13. The potential extent of a Windermere varve suite through the Heinrich Stadial 1. I
between Recessional Moraines 2 and 3 in the South Basin (Fig. 2a). Vertical bar indicates e
potential varves beyond the scope of the 2012 coring campaign. Seismic facies (SF) are indicand coherent high-resolution sedimentary record of environmental
change in the North of England through the last deglaciation. It is
clear that the full extent of the lake record has been only partly
realised with the present core suite. Below Core 67 there is another
~13m of SF II (seismic facies interpreted as glaciolacustrine sedi-
mentation; Pinson et al., 2013), and 2.25 km farther south in the
depocentre containing Core 57, there exists another ~16m of SF II
below the depth of core penetration (Fig. 2). Extrapolating through
the remaining SF II varved facies, using the average thickness of the
bottom 20 varves in Cores 57 and 67, suggests the presence of up to
~650 further varves below Core 67, and up to ~800 further varves in
the depocentre of Core 57. These values represent a maximum,
since varves are very likely to become thicker in the deeper sedi-
ment; the deepest sediment would probably represent thickly-
bedded CF II and non-varved CF I.
A depocentre some 1.45 km south of Core 57 between RMs 2 and
3 contains a total of 12m of SF IIb and 34m of SF IIa (Fig. 13),
representing a further 46m of sediment in total. The excellent
match between the varve records of Cores 67 and 57, from sub-
basins 2.25 km apart, provides conﬁdence in potential varve cor-
relations with the other sub-basins of Windermere's South Basin.
Extrapolating through the remaining 9m of SF IIb varved facies in
the southern depocentre, again using the average thickness of the
bottom 20 varves in Cores 57 and 67, suggests the presence of ~450
further varves within the SF IIb section alone. Below this, there is a
further 34m of SF IIa, which is known in the North Basin to also
include varves (Cores 64 and 68), suggesting there may be potential
for a considerably longer total varve chronology in the South Basin
extending further back into Heinrich Stadial 1 (GS-2).
SF IIb in the South Basin represents sedimentation when thenterpreted depth-migrated seismic reﬂection section through a promising depocentre
xample extent of core penetrations in this study, where the white section represents
ated with arrows and separated by dashed lines; a dotted line separates SF IIa and IIb.
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basins, trapping coarser material. Seismic and core evidence in-
dicates that the glacier terminus had retreated north of this sill at
least 255 vyr, and a maximum of 700 vyr, before sedimentary ev-
idence for climate amelioration in the Windermere catchment (e.g.
macro- and microfossils; bioturbation of varves; Fig. 11). The sill
may have facilitated a prolonged stillstand at this point by
grounding the glacier. Adding the 34m of SF IIa seen in the seismic
reﬂection section in the South Basin (Fig. 13) shows that the
depocentre (approximately a third of theway north along the South
Basin) started deglaciating potentially 1000e1500 vyr (SF IIa) prior
to the onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial. Drilling in the different
sub-basins between the moraine ridges in the South Basin could
provide several more long cores from this period with an annually-
resolved internal chronology, which as well as constraining the
glacial retreat timings for RMs 1 through 7, could also be a trove of
palaeoclimate information for Heinrich Stadial 1.
Exposure dating from some other Lake District valleys indicate
that some valley glaciers survived until ~15 ka BP (Wilson et al.,
2018), suggesting that the other larger valley glaciers of the Lake
District may have deglaciated on a similar timescale to that of
Windermere. This suggestion is in accordance with the Donegal Ice
Centre in north-west Ireland, and the Galloway Ice Centre in south-
west Scotland, where in both cases the ice centres shrunk and had
mostly deglaciated by 15 ka BP but (at least in Ireland) glacial
remnants in valley heads persisted into the early Lateglacial Inter-
stadial (Ballantyne et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2019). Tomkins et al.
(2018) presents similar results from the Wicklow Mountains in
eastern Ireland, and collectively with evidence from other locations
proposes that many upland ice centres surrounding the Irish Sea
Basin downwasted rapidly after the LGM, transitioning to alpine-
style glaciation, but that valley glaciers or cirques may have per-
sisted until the onset of the Lateglacial Interstadial. This also agrees
with evidence from southernWales (Glasser et al., 2018) and earlier
models suggesting widespread deglaciation prior to the Lateglacial
Interstadial warming (Clark et al., 2012). The results from Wind-
ermere also support this model, with the LDIC shrinking rapidly
after separation from the BIIS (16.4e15.7 ka BP), transitioning to
alpine-style glaciation (South Basin terminus); then a rapid valley
glacier retreat (North Basin terminus) starting 255e700 yr prior to
the Lateglacial Interstadial hemispheric warming event (14.7 ka
BP), leaving only persistent glacial remnants in the upper valleys
during the early interstadial. Ribbon lakes from these upland ice
caps, overdeepened by topography-driven glacial erosion, also have
the potential to provide similar high-resolution palaeoclimate
archives.
9. Conclusions
In this study, a seismic stratigraphic survey resolving four
distinct glacial e post-glacial sediment units is integrated with a
suite of cored sediment records from Windermere, in order to
constrain the retreat behaviour of the Lake District ice cap and
examine the potential of Windermere as a long, annual-resolution
palaeo-climate archive. Long sequences of laminated sediments in
cores from along the lake basins have been identiﬁed as varves.
Previous work in this area identiﬁed a sequence of buried reces-
sional and De Geer moraines in the Windermere lakebed which
were interpreted as a stepped retreat of ice northwards along the
Windermere valley, but no ages are available for the moraines
(Pinson et al., 2013). Our work has shown that:
 A new >400 varve year (vyr) varve chronology of two ﬂoating
parts documents ice retreat along the source valleys of the
Windermere catchment. A combination of seismic and grain size evidence suggests that
the valley glacier had retreated north of the bedrock high
currently separating the lake into two basins between 255 and
(max.) 700 vyr prior to the Lateglacial Interstadial, and a 46m
sediment depocentre in the south Basin suggests that the lake
valley may have started deglaciating up to a maximum of 1500
years prior to the Lateglacial Interstadial (~16.2 ka BP).
 The glacier had retreated to the northern end of the lake basins
by at least 70 vyr prior to the Interstadial. The sill between the
basins acted as a powerful sediment trap, leading to the South
Basin exhibiting a uniform response to glacial melt.
 Ice retreat rates for the glacier in its lake-terminating and land-
terminating phases were estimated using the varve chronolo-
gies. The terrestrial rate was 49m yr1, perhaps faster. The
preceding lake-terminating phase gave a range of 70e114m
yr1 (most likely at the upper end), although this could also be
interpreted as 120m yr1 between potentially annual De Geer
moraines and a stillstand of 3 vyr at Recessional Moraine 9.
 The northernmost varve record extends for at least 111 vyr
beyond (i.e. subsequent to) the main chronology. We infer that
the proximity of this core to persistent glacier remnants and
snowpacks promoted varve formation at this location at least
158 vyr into the early Lateglacial Interstadial.
 Further coring of Windermere, between each RM and down to
the ﬁrst varve in each sequence, would enable study of ice
retreat rates along the entire lake, and, given the thicknesses of
some of the South Basin depocentres, produce an annually-
resolved palaeoclimate archive that extends further into Hein-
rich Stadial 1.
 We have demonstrated the potential of UK overdeepened rib-
bon lakes to yield pre-Interstadial varve chronologies with
respect to the deglaciation of the British Isles, and we anticipate
and encourage further coring campaigns both in Windermere
and in UK lakes and lochs in future.Acknowledgements
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